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Executive privilege is a privilege inferred from the Constitution by 
the Supreme Court of the United States.[1] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn1) The Court acknowledge the privilege 
after President Nixon invoked it in response to a subpoena by a 
special prosecutor during a criminal trial following the Watergate 
scandal.[2] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn2) While the United States Constitution has 
no explicit mention of executive privilege[3] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn3)the Court’s ultimate decree was that the 
President does not have complete unqualified privilege as to 
subpoena’s issued as a part of a criminal matter, but upon invoking 
executive privilege creates a presumption of privilege.[4] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn4) However, this presumption of privilege 
can be rebutted by a sufficient showing that the privileged 
/
information is essential to the justice of the criminal case.[5] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn5)The doctrine of executive privilege, due to its novelty and infrequent usage, has been a frequent subject for 
analysis and debate among legal scholars.[6] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn6)
Although there have been many other notable and highly dramatic events since the beginning of the impeachment proceedings against 
President Trump, a recent and potentially highly important one is the willingness of John Bolton, the former National Security Advisor, to 
testify in the Senate trial deliberating Trump’s impeachment.[7] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn7) There is rumor now that President Trump may invoke executive privilege in an effort to prevent the testimony.[8] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn8)
It is important to point out some important distinctions between the circumstances under which Nixon invoked executive privilege and those 
in which Trump may do it. First, Nixon was subpoenaed as part of criminal proceeding in Federal Court, and he invoked the executive 
privilege to attempt to avoid producing the documents requested by the subpoenas.[9] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn9) If Trump were to attempt to invoke executive privilege in this case, it would be to prevent a witness from given 
testimony at President Trump’s impeachment trial.[10] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn10) Another important distinction is that in President Nixon’s case, it was to prevent the production of documents that 
the president clearly did not want to produce,[11] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn11) in this 
case, Bolton has expressed his willingness to testify, and so President Trump’s attorney’s would need to invoke the privilege for someone else 
who does not have the desire to conceal the information.[12] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn12)
Because of the novelty of the situation, and the ambiguity surrounding the exact limits of a president’s executive privilege, we can expect that 
if the President’s lawyers decide to pursue this strategy, it will pose a difficult and potentially appealable question for the courts. Some legal 
scholars predict that attempts to use Bolton’s testimony would fail,[13] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-
D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn13) others seem less sure but express hope that the Senate will choose not to bow to such privilege.[14] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn14)
Ultimately, no one can predict exactly what’s going to happen if President Trump’s attorneys decide to invoke executive privilege.[15] 
(applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn15) It will be a novel question of law, whose result could have 
far reaching implications about the power of the executive. Of course, the question, and this blogpost, may prove moot, depending on the 
Senate’s vote on whether to allow witnesses at all.[16] (applewebdata://A4B9CAD7-9EB6-4394-AA09-D65B0FB5A7E6#_edn16)
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